Improvement in transient stability can be achieved by adequate system design and discrete supplementary controllers. The emerging Flexible AC Transmission System (FACTS) controllers are considered to be suitable for this purpose due to their speed and flexibility. The Unified Power Flow Controller (UPFC) is a voltage source converter based FACTS controller which injects a series voltage and a shunt current. In this paper, a control strategy is developed to achieve maximal improvement in transient stability using UPFC. It is shown that for a single machine infinite bus system, maximal improvement in transient stability can be achieved by maximizing the electrical power output of the generator w.r.t. the control variables. This result can be extended to multimachine systems and maximizing power flow on a critical line can improve transient stability. The control strategy is evaluated by a simulation study on the 10 generator 39 bus New England system.
INTRODUCTION
There are several discrete supplementary controllers [1,2] which can be initiated following a large disturbance. A comprehensive review of angle stability controls is presented in [3] . Braking resistors and switched series capacitors were among the earliest controllers used to enhance transient stability by changing the network parameters. In recent years, Flexible AC Transmission System (FACTS) controllers are considered to be viable solution to the problem of transient stability, due to their speed and flexibility. [5] propose a control strategy for UPFC to control real power flow through the line, while regulating magnitudes of the voltages at its two ports. Padiyar and Uma Rao [6] present a control scheme for the series injected voltage of the UPFC to damp power oscillations and improve transient stability.
Mihalic et a1 [7] propose maximization of power using UPFC for improvement in transient stability of a single machine infinite bus (SMIB) system. Bian et a1 [8] propose a control strategy to increase power transfer between two large systems during a contingency, using UPFC, while considering the operational constraints.
Padiyar and Uma Rao [9] devised a discrete control strategy for a Thyristor Controlled Series Compensator for transient stability improvement, using the concept of potential energy in a line. They have shown that under certain assumptions it is possible to express the potential energy of a system represented by classical model, as s u m of energies in the lines belonging to a cutset. This result is applicable even if the generators are represented by detailed (1.1) model [lo] . It is further shown in [lo] that the system kinetic energy can be expressed as a function of the rate of change of phase angle across a line belonging to the cutset.
In this paper, a control strategy is derived for UPFC for maximal improvement in transient stability. The control strategy is based on the idea of maximizing energy margin which is a measure of transient stability. The control strategy is derived for a SMIB system. The extension to the multimachine system is based on the energy function given in [lo] .
CONTROL STRATEGY
The SMIB system with UPFC shown in fig. 1 
The real power constraint on the UPFC is given by
The expressions for the coefficients c to s are given in the appendix. The following constraints are imposed on the ratings of the series and shunt converters.
The energy margin We,,, given by the difference between the critical energy and the energy at the instant of fault clearing, is a quantitative measure of transient stability. The critical energy is the energy at the controlling unstable equilibrium point (UEP) (S,,O).
(8)
where the subscript cl indicates quantities at the instant of fault clearing. Maximal improvement in transient stability can be achieved by maximizing the energy margin. The second term on the RHS of (8) is independent of control. The rotor angle at the controlling UEP 4 depends on control. By applying Pontryagin's principle [ll] , maximization of the functional on the RHS of (8) requires maximizing the Hamiltonian H defined as Since P,,, is a constant, maximization of energy margin implies maximization of P, w.r.t. control variables
EXTENSION TO MULTIMACHINE SYSTEM
When a power system becomes unstable, it initially splits into two groups. There is usually a unique cutset consisting of series elements (connecting the two areas) across which the angle becomes unbounded. The system can be represented by two areas connected by the critical cutset as shown in fig. 2 . The two areas can be assumed to be coherent in order to neglect the oscillations within the areas and account only for interarea oscillations which contribute to system separation. Locating UPFC in one of the lines belonging to the critical cutset strengthens the system and improves transient stability. By the assumption of coherent areas, the system kinetic and potential energies are given by (the derivation is given in [lo]) The energy function given by (10) and (11) is also applicable for the detailed (1.1) model of the generators; a lossless network is assumed in the derivation of the energy function.
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Fig. 2 Coherent areas
The energy margin is given by where S, is the angle across the line at which Pk=&.
The second term on the RHS of (12) is independent of control. The angle S;, depends on control. The expression for the energy margin is similar to that for the SMIB system given by (8) . The control strategy derived for the SMIB system is extended to multimachine systems and the power flow Pk on a critical line is maximized to improve transient stability.
If a UPFC is placed in one of the lines belonging to the critical cutset, maximizing energy margin is equivalent to programming the power angle relationship in the transmission line in which UPFC is situated. The system external to the line in which UPFC is situated, is represented by a Thevenin equivalent network on either side of the line. Fig. 1 is also the equivalent circuit for the multimachine case, with the only drfference being that the power flow Pk considered is the power at the input port of UPFC.
The power flow Pk in the line in which UPFC is situated, is given by Pk = AV2 + BIZ + CVcos4 + DVsin4 +FIcosy/ + GIsiny/ (13) The expressions for the coefficients A to L are given in the appendix. Pk is maximized subject to the constraints (51, (6) and ( fig. 7 . The effect of location of UPFC on transient stability can be quantified by computing the area below the power-angle curve 1 ; pcd6 for different locations. Fig. 8 gives a plot of area below the powerangle curve w.r.t X l where X1+X2= 1. It can be seen that there is no significant variation in the area below the power-angle w.r.t. the location of UPFC in a line. For the values of the system parameters chosen, the optimal location of the UPFC is at the midpoint of the line. The area below the power-angle curve without UPFC is 2.
The power through the DC link (power transferred from the series branch to the shunt branch) for maximum value of power P. is 0.125 for all values of 6. If the power through the DC link is constrained to be zero, the series and the shunt branches inject reactive voltage and reactive current respectively. The plot of the injected reactive voltage and reactive current are shown in figs. 9 and 10 respectively. The variation of current is continuous; but the voltage magnitude jumps from 0.5 to 0.191 at 6=155". Fig. 11 shows the plot of critical energy w.r.t. the steady state power for different cases. The last case is for DC link power at zero and V and I constrained to be at their limits. It can be seen that not constraining V and I to be at their limits will be helpful at lower values of steady state power. 
Multimachine System
The New England system (the system data are given in [2]) is considered for the multimachine study. The generators are represented by detailed (1.1) model with excitation system. Loads are modelled as constant impedances. Network losses are ignored. Fig. 12 shows the swing curves for a fault at #14 cleared by opening the line 14-34 at 0.346 s. The system is critically unstable; generator 2 separates from the rest of the system. It can be seen from fig. 13 that the angle across the lines 11-12 and 18-19 become unbounded. A UPFC is located in the line 11-12 at bus #11. The power flow in the line 11-12 is maximized in the post-fault period using UPFC. A rating of 0.5 pu is used for the series voltage and shunt current of the UPFC. With UPFC, the system is stable for the same fault as shown by the swing curves in fig. 14 and the critical clearing time increases from 0.345-0.346 s to 0.356-0.357 s. Fig. 15 gives the plot of the power transferred from the series branch to the shunt branch of the UPFC; the discontinuity in the plot is due to the discontinuities in the magnitude and angle of the shunt The constraints on the ratings of the series and shunt converters can be easily expressed due to the selection of these control variables. This is in contrast to using the effective shunt susceptance Bsh as a control. variable for the shunt branch in [7] . Moreover unlike in [7] , Bsh need not be constant (at the limit) at all values of S as shown in fig. 6 .
When the power through the DC link is constrained to be zero, the optimal magnitudes of the injected voltage and current are not at the limits for large and small values of S respectively. This illustrates that for small values of 6 a SSSC will be helpful in increasing the
CONCLUSION
A control strategy is derived for maximal improvement in transient stability by maximizing the energy margin. The control strategy is to maximize the power transfer from one area to the other, and is applicable to any controller which can affect the power flow in a line. The control scheme is applied to a UPFC considering the constraints on the ratings of the converters. Suitable location of the UPFC for transient stability improvement can be one of the lines across whch the angle becomes unbounded in case of instability; these lines can be identified by simulation studies.
APPENDM
EIZ, ' g = --sin(S-O, Z +e)
